15:00 – 15:15 Opening

15:15 – 15:45 Sustainable meat trade and e-solutions - the example of China’s Inspection and Quarantine Procedures of Importing Meat Products
Ms. Lin Jing, Director General, Tianjin Kong-gang Bureau of Inspection and Quarantine, Tianjin, China

15:45 – 16:15 Combining ebusiness with global standards to foster sustainable international meat trade
Mr. Michael Chandler, Founder/Executive Director, PrimeX Connect, Australia

16:15 – 16:45 Facilitating trade –The Dutch experience with e-certificates for meat export
Mr. Alex Moret, E-certification Specialist, the Netherlands

16.45 – 16.55 UN/CEFACT Agri-food e-Standards in the international supply chain
Mr. Lance Thompson, Chief, UN/CEFACT Unit, UNECE

16:45 – 17:15 Meat-Messaging – case presentation of an e system between US and Australia
Mr. Bruce Gormley General Manager, AUS-MEAT Standards, Australia

17:15 – 18:00 Making eating quality possible – harmonizing electronic data collection systems worldwide
Michael Crowley, MLA Australia